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MAN AT WORK

Neal Casal
Drifter’s Paradise

N
eal casal isn’t exactly a 
household name, though the 
guitarist has worked with a 
diverse collection of artists 
including The Jayhawks, 
willie Nelson, lucinda 

williams, Phil lesh and rufus wainwright, 
spent four years as lead guitarist with ryan 
Adams & The cardinals and currently plays  
in the chris robinson Brotherhood. Despite 
all of this, casal has released 10 solo albums 
and three with his band 
Hazy malaze. Still, casal is 
content being better known 
within the world of 
musicians.

“certainly, at this stage 
of my life, having done a lot 
of work, [aspiring to be a 
household name] is of very 
little to no importance to 
me,” he says with a laugh 
over the phone from his 
Southern california home 
in Ventura. “what’s important at this point—
and always has been important to me—is 
doing high quality work on a consistent basis. 
The rest will take care of itself.”

So far, it has. casal built his résumé and 
reputation slowly, starting with Smashing 
Pumpkins’ James iha’s solo album in 1998  

and closing 2011 with 
embellishments to ten 
albums, including a fifth 
with Adams.

“once i got out in the 
world and started doing 
this, one thing led to 
another,” he says. “i love 

music so much i just want to be involved with 
good things, whether it’s my record or 
someone else’s.”

casal’s new album Sweeten the Distance 
showcases his talent as a musician and a 
songwriter. rich imagery fills songs that shift 
from stripped down alt-country to 

psychedelic folk rock that wash the listener  
in multi-layered waves of striking color.

“i think it’s a quality record,” he says 
humbly. “i think two of the best songs i’ve 
ever written are on this album.” ideally, he 
adds, Sweeten the Distance will earn some 
recognition “for everyone involved.”

Either way, casal says that he’ll continue 
on the same path.

“i’ve had to come up with all these ideas  
to keep this way [of life] alive,” he says. “There 
was no rulebook for this. i never went to 
college. i graduated [from] high school and 
started playing guitar. i made it up as i went 
along.” Glenn BurnSilver

MAN AT WORK

Lukas Nelson
The Family Business 

L
ukas Nelson isn’t afraid of 
sharks.

And even if he was, you get 
the feeling that there isn’t any 
way he’d let that fear keep him 
from surfing almost every day 

when he is home in Hawaii. That same kind  
of fearless spirit serves Nelson well as a 
musician, too.

Those who think that willie Nelson’s son 
was born with a free pass to fame clearly  
don’t know his family or, more important,  
the figurative sharks in the music business.

Nelson was so determined to make a living 
from music that he defied his parents and left 
college in 2008. They, in turn, cut him off 
financially. He responded by busking on 
california’s Venice Beach, living out of his  
car and trying to form a band.

During the next three years, Nelson 
developed a quartet dubbed Promise of the 
real, cut an EP and a full-length album, 

toured relentlessly and refined his lineup. it 
was during last year’s run with his father’s 
country Throwdown tour that Nelson began 
penning songs for what would become the 
band’s latest album, Wasted. 

“You listen to the lyrics of the song 
[“wasted”]—which people may or may not 
do—and it is ironic in a sense that you could 
definitely party to the song,” says Nelson,  
who gave up drinking in the wake of the 
Throwdown tour. “But it is a warning song.  

i wrote all of the 
songs when i was 
wasted. Those songs 
are about being self-
destructive and the 
dangers [of drinking]. 
i was wasting my life.”

Plenty of musicians 
say that they are 
afraid to get sober 
because they think 
vices beckon their 
muses. Nelson, 
however, doesn’t 
share that concern.

“i grow every day and we get better every 
day,” he says confidently. “i write what i feel. 
Anytime i have something i want to say, i can 
sing it better than i can say it.”

Nelson is proudest when he hears people 
tell him that his music has changed their lives 
but knows he can’t take full credit. “i realize 
the music doesn’t come from me,” he says 
thoughtfully. “it’s coming from a different 
source. it’s coming from wherever my dad  
got it from.” Nancy Dunham

“i’ve had to come 
up with all these 
ideas to keep 
this way [of life] 
alive. There was 
no rulebook for 
this.”
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